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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Domino's from Pawtucket. Currently, there are 20 dishes
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Paulo Carreira Gomes likes about Domino's:
I ordered a large hawaiian pizza with wings and the service was great. The toppings were evenly distributed and
it was at the perfect temperature. I just want to say thank you to Delvin Taveras for making this pizza. read more.
The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities.

What Earnest Wealth doesn't like about Domino's:
Ordered a pepperoni pizza with light sauce .. received a Hawaiian pizza . Called to get a new pizza (same one I
originally wanted) they deliver the wrong pizza AGAIN. this time with a rude , impatient douche bag . Idk why I
keep getting pineapple.But this is the worst service I ever received read more. At Domino's from Pawtucket,

there are fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as cold and hot
beverages, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Of course, there's also
delicious pizza, baked fresh according to traditional recipes, You'll find nice South American menus also in the

menu.
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Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

Past�
PASTA ALFREDO

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

HAWAIIAN PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

GARLIC

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

FISH

PASTA

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-00:00
Tuesday 10:30-00:00
Wednesday 10:30-00:00
Thursday 10:30-00:00
Friday 10:30-01:00
Saturday 10:30-01:00
Sunday 10:30-00:00
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